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Endeavour, crew
complete diverse
flight objectives

Endeavour glided to a smooth Space Station Freedombeginning in
landing on Kennedy Space Center's 1996.
runway 33 at 7:38 a.m. Tuesday, "1think we learned an awful lot,"
ending a successful six-day mission Harbaugh said the day after the
that deployed a NASA communica- space walk. "And I think we have
tions satellite and completed various some positive suggestions for
science investigations and opera- enhancing our training process. I
tional tests, think we learned some things here

The crew--Commander John that we can apply to space station to
Casper, Pilot Don McMonagle and do the job better."
Mission Specialists Marie Runco, Runco said the experience was
Greg Harbaugh and Susan Helms-- unique. "One of the moments I
returnedto JSC Tuesday evening, remember most was when we were

The shuttle mission management doing the large Orbital Replacement
team waited until the last Unit exercise_.we were

minute to give the "go" for __TS.5 4 over Florida and I hap-
NASAPhotoa deorbit burn, awaiting pened to look up. The

STS-54 Mission Specialist Susan Helms almost squeezes into the tight quarters of Endeavoufs airloek Chief Astronaut Hoot v_ - whole state was clear...

to share space with Mission Specialists Marie Run¢o, left, and Greg Harbaugh, attired in their extrave- Gibson's assessment of _ I've seen photos of

hicular mobility unit space suits. Helms helped coordinate the two space walkers' activities from the aft weather conditions at the Florida from orbit and
flight deck of Endeavour. Cape. A first landing heard people describe

opportunity just after 6 seeing it...but I was really
a.m. was passed up due unprepared. The view

Crew praisesshuttle's versatility clouds.t°ground fog and low was so spectacular that it
During their last full day ENDEAVOUR really took my breathaway," he said.

Thanks fellow team members for hard work, dedication in space, the STS-54 Casper said the shuttle
astronauts successfully restarted a performed flawlessly during the mis-

By Kelly Humphries made the start of this year just nation's space program the great fuel cell on-orbit for the first time. In sion. "This is a magnificent, wonder-
"i'm not sure we're really all back wonderful." space program that it is," he added, the Space Station Freedom era, the ful flying machine," he said. "It is just

down to Earth yet," STS-54 Corn- Each of the crew members paid "There's this bright light back shuttle will be docked to the station amazing to be up here traveling at
mander John Casper told family, tribute to the many JSC workers there and there's a bunch of silhou- for a month or more at a time. This nearly 18,000 miles per hour and
friends and coworkers who Tues- who had helped make the six-day etted faces in front of the light and would require a power down of shut- everything's humming along and
day evening welcomed the crew flight a success, right now I can't see all the faces," tie equipment to conserve cryogenic working just right."
back to Earth. "This flight showed the versatility said MissionSpecialist Marie Runco, fuels for producing electrical power. In spite of a slow start, the Diffuse

"Our emotions are just going, of the space shuttle, tremendous one of the flight's two space walk- Earlier in the flight, the crew X-Ray Spectrometer took in more
we're still excited, we just had a versatility. We used it to deploy a ers. "It reminded me of stepping deployed Tracking and Data Relay than 50,000 seconds of data through
great flight," Casper added, payload, we used it for astronomy onto that platform when I was on Satellite-F, which is now TDRS-6, a its port detector in Endeavou_'spay-

A downpour drenched the faithful and used it as an orbiting class- the sill of the shuttle and I was ready spare for the other TDRS load bay, and more than 30,000 sec-
crowd awaiting the crew's arrival at room, really. We used it for looking out over the Earth and see- satellites providing continuous corn- ondsthrough its starboarddetector.
Ellington Field, but the rain slowed research and development and all ing a whole bunch of stars. I've got munications for space shuttles and High counts of high-energy parti-
te a soft drizzle when the crew kinds of secondary experiments," that impression right now. I'm look- other NASA satellites in geosyn- cles initially led to some problems
climbed the platform stairs. Casper said. "But NASA is more ing at a whole bunch of stars." chronousorbit, with the instrumentearly in the flight

"The STS-54 crew got us off in than just a machine, it's more than Runco's fellow space walker Runcoand Harbaugh completed a of STS-54. However, by purging the
1993 to an outstanding start," said that space shuttle--it's people, and Mission Specialist Greg Harbaugh 4-hour, 28-minute space walk on detectorswith gas and heating them,
JSC Director Aaron Cohen. "The that's what makes the difference, said he was proud of the crew and Flight Day 5. The extravehicular ground controllers at the Goddard
launch, the on-orbit operations and "We appreciate many, many the job it did. activity was the first of a succession Space Flight Center were able to
the landing were truly outstanding, times more than we can ever say "1 really, really appreciate the of tests designed to better prepare returnthe instruments to operation.
The professionalism and dedication to you all the hard work that you do efforts of all the folks who have crews, trainers and controllers for Astrophysicists analyzing prelimi-
that was displayed by this crew day in and day out to make this PleaseseeHOME, Page4 the assembly and maintenance of PleaseseeSPECTROMETER,Page4

Columbia's next
New ethics code inshuttleline-up

going into effect onSpacelab-D2
Co/umbia and its seven-person

Starting Feb. 3, JSC employees dential financial interest reports, crew are up next in the 1993 shut-
will put away the "Yellowbook," approximately1,700 people, tie flight schedule,withSTS-55 and
sometimes affectionately known as The basic ethical principles of the German-United States cooper-
the "Yellow Peril," and begin to the new code are remain the same ative Spacelab-D2 mission aiming
work under a new ethics code that as always: that public service is a for a launch in late February.
covers the entire executive branch, public trust and that you must put Columbia is

The new federal standards of in an honest effort in the perfor- scheduled to iI'_rl'_iE't_'PB_]

ethical conduct are based on the mance of the job; that you not use move from the
same statutes and executive order public office for private gain; that p ro c es s i n g
as the old "Standardsof Conduct preferentialtreatmentnot be given hangar to the
for NASAEmployees"they super- to privateorganizationsor individu- Vehicle As-
sede,but therearesomechanges als; that you not misusegovern- sembly Bldg.
that will affect employees, accord- ment property, resources or inside at KSC next
ingto Dan Remington,JSCassis- information;that youdisclosefraud, week to be
tant chief counsel for general legal waste and abuse; that you not mated with its

matters. All were covered to some have financial interests or partici- fuel tank and COLUMBIA
extent in the NASA Yellowbook. pate in any outside activity that solid rockets.

TheOfficeof GovernmentEthics conflictswith the performanceof After about
also published new confidential your official duties; and that you not five days in the VAB, it will be
financial interest report forms (SF accept gifts from contractors or moved to the launch pad for final
450) and associated reporting those seekingto do businesswith preflightpreparations.
requirements and established corn- NASA. The crew includes Commander
prehensive ethics training require- The most noticeable changes in Steve Nagel, Pilot Tom Henricks,
ments. All civil service employees the new regulationsinvolves"gifts." Mission Specialists Jerry Ross,
shouldhave receivedan explana- Underthe new regulationsthere Bernard Harris and Charles
tion of the new ethics materials by are some items that logically can JSCPhotobyAndrewPatneskyPrecourt, and Payload Specialists
now, and many will soon begin tak- be considered to be gifts (and are Four Germans train for the upcoming Spacelab-D2 flight in JSO's Hans Schlegel and Ulrich Waiter.
ing required training courses. The under the Yellowbook), but which Bldg. 9. From left are alternate Payload Specialists Renata Brummer Shuttle managers currently plan
courses are designed for procure- by express definition are excluded and Gerhard Thiele, and Payload Specialists Ulrich Walter and Hans to meet Feb. 11 to set an official
ment officials and JSC employees from that category. Schlegel. The alternates will serve as payload communicators during launch date for STS-55 following a
who file either the public or confi- Pleasesee NEW, Page4 the flight, flight readiness review.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Thursday Feb. 1

Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. For more information, call Cafeteria menu -- Special: AIAA meets -- The American Cafeteria menu -- Special:x35350 or x30990.
EAA Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo (Astrodome, upper level); $9, limit 4 breaded cutlet. Entrees: beef chop Institute of Aeronautics and wieners with baked beans. Entrees:

tickets. Call x35350 fordates, suey, Polish sausage with potato Astronautics Houston Section will beef chop suey, breaded cutlet with
Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo Carnival Ride Tickets-- Forty ticket sheet salad. Soup: French onion. Veget- meet at 5:30 p.m. Jan. 28 at the cream gravy, grilled ham steak.

available for $12, half price. Order tickets until Feb. 1. Space Center Houston -- ables: okra and tomatoes, green Gilruth Center. Robert Thompson, Soup: beef and barley. Vegetables:
Discount tickets: adult, $7.50; child (3-11) $4.50; commemorative: $8.75. peas. vice president of Houston Opera- buttered rice, Brussels sprouts,

Metro tickets-- Passes,booksand singleticketsavailable, tions for McDonnell Douglas whipped potatoes.

Movie discounts -- General Cinema, $4; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews Theater, Tuesday Aerospace, will discuss "Key$4.
Entertainment '93 and Gold C coupon books, stamps, Walt Disney Club member- Blood drive-- Loral will sponsor Decisions in Aerospace History." Feb. 2

ships also available, a blood drive from 8:30-11:30 a.m. Dinner cost is $9 for members, $10 Blood drive -- JSC will host an
Upcoming events: Sleeping Birdie. Jan. 26 in the parking lot at 1322 for non-members and $8 for stu- on-site blood drive from 8-11:30

Space Park Dr., and from 1:30- dents. Deadline for dinner reserva- a.m. and 1-3 p.m. Feb. 2 at the
4:30 p.m. in the lot at 1816 Space tions is noon Jan. 24; call x31350, Gilruth Center. Appointments are

.JSC Park Dr. For more information, call 333-6064,283-4214or282-3160. required; call Dan Mangieri at

Gilruth Center News EdBarelaat335-5023. SOLE meets -- The Houston x33003, Mary O'Rear at x36531, orCafeteria menu -- Special: fried Chapter of the Society of Logistics Susan Anderson, x33082.
chicken. Entrees: Salisbury steak, Engineers will present a review of Lunch and learn -- The Ameri-

the 5th Space Station Logistics can Institute of Aeronautics andshrimp Creole. Soup: split pea.
Sign up policy -- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Vegetables: mixed vegetables, Symposium papers at 5:30 p.m. Astronautics Automation and

Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA membership beets, whipped potatoes. Jan. 28 at the South Shore Harbour Robotics Technical Committee will
card. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information, call Country Club. Dinner is $8; for meet at 11:30 a.m. Feb. 2 in Gilruth
x30304, reservations call 283-1096, 333- Center Rm. 206. Dr. Nazareth

EAA badges -- Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification Wednesday 6710, 283-5693, x33584, or x33661. Bedrossian of Draper Laboratories
badges from 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday. Dependents must be between 16 Toastmasters meet -- The Blood drive-- McDonnell Douglas will discuss "Control of an Under-and 23 years old.

Defensive driving -- Course is offered from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Feb. 6 and March Spaceland Toastmasters Club will will sponsor a blood drive from 8:30- actuated Two-Link Manipulator."
6. Cost is$19, meet at 7:15 a.m. Jan. 27 in the 11:30 a.m. Jan. 26 in the parking lot For more information, call Zafar

Weight Safety -- Required course for employees wishing to use the Gilruth Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more infer- at 16055 Space Center Blvd., and Taqvi at 333-6544.
weight room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Feb. 10 and 23. Pre-registration is mation, call Darrell Boyd at from 1:30-4:30 p.m. in the lot at 1300 Lunch and learn-- The American
required;cost is $5. x36803. Bay Area Blvd. For more information, Institute of Aeronautics and

Aerobics -- High/low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Freedom Fighters meet -- The call Ed Barelaat 335-5023. Astronautics Space Imaging andThursdays. Cost is $32 for eight weeks.
Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Space Station Freedom Fighters Cafeteria menu -- Special: bar- Astronaut Observations Technical

Wednesdays. Cost is $24 for eight weeks, will meet at noon and 5 p.m. Jan. becue smoked link. Entrees: beef Committee will meet at noon Feb. 2
Bench aerobics -- Class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and 27 in the second floor auditorium of stroganoff, turkey and dressing, in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Dr. Karl Henize

Wednesdays. Cost is $32 for eight weeks; participants must provide their own the McDonnell Douglas Tower, Soup: chicken noodle. Vegetables: will discuss "Image Processing for
benches. Space Center Blvd. and Bay Area Lima beans, buttered squash, Orbital Debris Analysis." For more

Aikido -- Martial arts class meets Tuesdays from 6:15-8 p.m. Cost is $15 per Blvd. For more information, call Spanish rice. information, call Kam Lulla at x35159,month.
Spanish -- Conversational Spanish 1 classes will be offered from 5:30-7 p.m. David Cochran at 482-7005. or Michael Snyder, x35171.

Thursdays beginning Feb. 4. Cost is $40, plus $8 for study guide. Cafeteria menu -- Special: Friday
Fitness program-- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical examina- stuffed bell pepper. Entrees: fried Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat Feb. 3

tion screening, 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. Call Larry Weir, catfish with hush puppies, braised sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: Toastmasters meet -- The
x30301, beef rib, barbecue plate, wieners baked scrod, liver and onions, fried Spaceland Toastmasters Club willIntercenter Run Shirts are still available at Gilruth.

JSC Golf Association -- JSCGA is accepting members for the 1993 season, and beans, shrimp salad. Soup: shrimp. Soup: seafood gumbo, meet at 7:15 a.m. Feb. 3 in the Bldg.
League fee is $55; maximum handicap is 36. First tournament is Feb. 20. For more seafood gumbo. Vegetables: corn Vegetables: green beans, buttered 3 cafeteria. For more information, call
information, call Mike O'Reilly, 283-9242. O'Brian, rice, Italian green beans, broccoli, whipped potatoes. Darrell Boyd at x36803.

J_C

Swap Shop____
Swap Shop ads are accepted from $1,5K 0[30. 486-4745. IBM PS2/55SX 386SX w/math copro- stereo/Iv cabinet, $25. 286-7404. Want used Sharp EL-5100s Scientific

current and retired NASA civil service '85 Mercury Cougar, dk blue, cessor, 8 MB, 60 MB HD, mouse, 2400 Qn sofabed, brwn/wht strip, $125 calculator, working or not. Steve,
employees and on-site contractor AM/FM/cass, allpwr, AC, auto, newtags, modem, 14" VGA, $1350 OBO. 282- OBO; coffee tbl, $12; floor lamp, $25; x36301.
employees. Each ad must be submitted good tires, ex cond, $3.3K OBO. Dave, 4754. tbl lamp, $12.488-6521.
on a separate full-sized, revised JSC 333-6062 or847-3146. VGA graphics card, KLH VGA Toni- Refrig/freezer, 20 cu ft w/water, ice, Miscellaneous
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every '79 Chevy Malibu, runs,-$500. Neva, tor, needs work, $75. John, x31929 or beverage dispenser in door, $300. 488- Engagement ring, 1/2 ct. marquise
Friday, two weeks before the desired x31012. 482-7616. 0876. dia w/3 baguette gems on either side,
date of publication. Ads may be run '82 Fed F100 PU, 3 spd, AC, PS/PB, D size plotter, 0.001" addressable Qn waterbed, It oak, htr, motionless, was $1K, now $900. Pete, x38614 or
only once. Send ads to Roundup Swap long wheel base, new paint, $2625 OBO. resolution, HI/DMP-41, $895 OBO. Phil, shelf w/light, ex cond, $350. 282-4754. 332-6755.
Shop, Code AP3, or deliver them to the 554-4365. x38805 or 486-6922. Antique mahogany dining tble, 4 Small 7 drwr desk, maple finish, $25.
deposit box outside Rm. 147 in Bldg. 2. '86 Honda Prelude SI, loaded, red Nintendo w/games, Blaster Master, chairs w/matching buffet, $400. Gloria, 326-4186.
No phone or fax ads accepted, w/blk int, ex cond, $5.9K. 332-7605. Golgo13, Milon's Secret Castle, and x45257 or 409-744-7068. 1-1/2 ct. dia heart pendant set in plat-

'90 Nissan 240SX, wht coupe, auto, more, joysticks, $120 OBO. Charllot, Small solid wood coffee tbl, solid inure,platinum chain, was $1600, now
Property AC, good cond, 38K mi, owner nonsmok- 333-6525 or 409-925-4700. wood tv stand w/doors, $12/ea. Brian, $999. Janet, x35000 or 486-2416.

Sale: Dickinson, 4-3-2D, study, game ingfemale,$10KOBO. 480-4431. Denon DCD-1100 CD player 333-7315 or 480-5430. DP Gympac 1500 Fitness sys, incl
rm, Ig screen porch,Ig kit,w/Jennaire,util '84 Chevrolet Caprice, 4 DR, pwr win- w/remote, $100. Leonard, 282-4044 or Kg sz Simmons box springs/matt, bench, weights, cables, unit mounts torm, ]g lot w/trees, parking for boat/MH, dows, AC, AM/FM/cass, good cond, 333-5576. $125. x31764 or 482-2157.
$129.9K.Coy, x39282or 335-0641. $2.4K.Allan, 472-7526. AT&T 6300, 640K RAM, 60 MB HD, Girls 3 pc bdrm set, incl dresser drwr wall, $65. Currie, x34703 or 480-7796.

Sale: Baycliff, 2 lots, utilities, $4.5K '90 Mazda Protege, 4 DR, PW/PL, monitor, 5.25" FD, BSR mouse, w/hutch, dbl hdbd, $175; brass hdbd, Air strider aerobic conditioning thru
OBO.James, x31765. 1800 cc motor, manual trans, elec sun- Panasonic KXP1091 dot matrix printer, $100; 3.5 hp lawnmower w/bag, ex air-resistance walking, jogging, stair

Sale: Dickinson Bayou, 4-2.5-2, pool, roof, assume loan at JSC Credit Union, DOS 3.2, $500. Mike, 283-5473 or 487- cond, $85. x39289 or 487-3216. climbing, $120. 333-6225 or 480-2973.
sec sys, 2 story, .738 acre, 100 yr old $298/mo or$7.5K, x32949. 1273. 25 yr old sofa, reuphol, good cond, Healthmaster exerc cycle, $70;
trees,$229K.x34354or337-1640. '86.5 Nissan 4 x 4 hardbody PU, green, $60. Dave,x35503 or 333-5272. weight bench, 90 Ib weight set, $25; Mr.

Rent: Lake Travis cabin, private boat Kingcab, AM/FM/cass, blk, $6K; '59 Pets and Livestock Meat smoker, $20; little tykes slide,
dock, CA/H, fully equipped, accommo- Chevy PU for restoration or parts. 334- 2.5 yr old male dachsund, AKC regis- Wanted $15; wood toy chest, $20.486-4701.
dates 8, $325/90, wkly/dly. 474-4922. 2335. tered, $75. Shirley, 335-1607 or 335- Want empty Marlboro cigarette Tommy Armour 845's golf clubs, 1 yr

Rent:Clear Lake Shores, 2-1-cp, study, '84 Nissan 300ZX, 5 spd, dk gray, t- 0641. packs, Eisenhower dollar coins. James, old, steel shafts, reg flex, std lie 3 thru
W/D corm,CA/H. 538-1849. tops, all Taint records,94K mi, ex cond, Free, female, AKC registered basset x31765. PW, ex cond, $300. 326-2808.

Sale:ClearLake Shores,3-2-3,contem- $4950 OBO. Nelson, 282-5229 or 334- hound, papers, 18 me old, 6 me old Want nonsmoking roommate to share Hide-a-bed couch, $150, matching
porary, has been appraised, $122.5K. 1008. basset-beagle mix, male, indoor dogs. 2-2-2 house in Pipers Meadow, no pets, oversized chair, $50; tv entertainment
538-1849. '86 Pontiac Grand AM, V6, auto, 4 DR, Janet, x35000 or 486-4257. I have a small dog, $300/mo. + 1/2 util. cabinet, $75; gravity machine, $100;

Rent: Galv condo, furnished, sleeps 6, tilt, cruise, new AC compressor, $3K AKC boxer pups, born 11-14-92, Tracy, x32526 or 486-3946. Teac cass deck, $100. Debbie, x33164
SeawallBird & 61st, wkly/wknd/dly.Magdi OBO.Jeri, 333-7552. wormed, tails cropped, dew claws Want witnesses to a hit and run in the or 480-7429.
Yassa,333-4760or486-0788. 24' MiniWinnie MH, self-contained, removed, $250. x39034 or 922-7045. JSC Credit Unionparking lot, Thurs, 12- Octa-gym exercise machine, rowing

Sale:El DoradoTrace condo,1-1.5-1cp, sleeps 6, heat, AC, bathroom facilities, Free, 6-12 me old female calico, all 3, between 11:30-11:45 am. gray '87 machine, butterfly machine in one, 4 yrs
all appl, patio, balcony, FPL, fans, car- microwave, Ig refrig/freezer, 4 burner shots, spayed, litter trained. 283-8141. Honda Accord LX was hit by It colored old, $50; 15" custom alum wheels, 5
pets/wallpaper, low equity assumable or stove w/oven, tv antenna, 4.0kw genera- AKC registered Siberian husky, male, vehicle, x30857, bolt pattern, fits Ford, set of 4 wheels,
FHAapproved.Barbara,488-3383. tor.Jim, 282-2872 or 996-8114. blk/wht, 2.5 yrs old, medical records Want Apple Macintosh Powerbook used Eagle GTs, $300 OBO. Hugo,

Sale/Rent:Meadowgreen,3-2-2, cul-de- '85 Honda Prelude, new tires, AC, provided, $75. 991-5280. 100 computer. Andrew, 280-0647. 335-2552 or 286-0432.
sac, formals,den, wetbar, 10' ceilings,sec AM/FM/cass, sunroof, 103K mi, ex cond, AKC chow-chow pup, blk male, Want tutor session requested by Oak stacking tbls, $25; picnic basket,
sys, $1100/mo. or $110K, no approval. $3.6K.480-8951. shots/wormed, parents on premises, stamps noncollector for1912-1945 misc can opener, mixer, waffle maker,
x35296or 486-7475. '80 Cadillac FleetwoodBrougham,was $200. Jackie, 282-4337 or 554-7305. European stamps. Juliette, x38459 or $20/ea; ladies sapphire/dia cluster ring,

Sale/Rent: 3-1.5-1, gas range, refrig, $2.4K, now$1.4K. Keith, x35191 or 332- Free kitten, 4 me old male, orange 996-7814. $75. Debbie, x33164 or 480-7429.
W/D conn, $450/mo.or $40K; Baywind II 5170. tabby. PaT, x31684. Want vacuum tube checker, emission 2 SW airlines roundtrip tickets to any-
condo, 2-2-2, split design, ceiling fans, and transconductance capability. 992- where in US, must be used by 11-15-dishwasher, range, refrig, W/D, FPL, Boats & Planes Musical Instruments 3876.
$520/mo or $38K. Bill, x39376 or 487- Starcraft motorboat w/7.5 Mercury Yamaha classical guitar, $250. 283- Want to build a progressive, educa- 93, will sell separately, $350/ea OBO.
4537. motor, 17' trlr, $300. 482-2282. 5465. tionally intensive single parent support Alan, x31497 or 774-3161.

Lease: CLC Oakbrook, 3-2-1, 1500 sq group. 486-2148 or 486-4647. Barbie rollerskates, sz 3, ex cond,
ft, avail mid-Feb, $770/mo. + dep. 488- Cycles Household Want garage apt or small cottage to barbie kneepads/elbow pads, back-
3265. Blackburn mountain bike rack, $20. 2 captains bar stools, high back, lease, single parent, cannot exceed pack, good cond, $25. 282-4078.

Lease: BaywindI condo,2-2, split plan, Currie, x34703 or 480-7796. heavy, $50. 244-8715 or 286-5106. $400/mo. LC, Baycliff, Seabrook pref. Singer upright vacuum w/tools, $45;
FPL,W/Dconn, ceilingfans, upstairs,avai Glass/chrome dining rm tbl w/6 486-2148or486-4647. gray tweed sportcoat, 38R, $30; navy
immediately.Jim, x33821or 554-4357. Audiovisual & Computers chairs, $200; Sony cd player, $60; Want good running, cheap blue 3 pc suit, 38R, $25. Kurt, x34459

Link terminal/VGA, model MC70/ Tower spkrs, $50. Jeff, 337-2784. work/school car or truck, truck '79-up, or 992-5031.
Cars & Trucks WYSE clone, kybd - VT220, list, $1.2K, 90" Southwest print couch, cars '80-up. Allen, x37030. Sear 10" radial arm saw, good cond,

'78 Datsun 510 hatchback, AC, A/T, best offer. 335-1812. peach/blue tones, $200; Ig oak coffee Want mend monitor for XT computer. $150. x31284 or 326-3225.
$750. 326-4186. Apple liE, 80 column and expanded tbl, $50; Royal Elec typewriter, $50; x35453. Child safety barrier, 3' x 24' portable

'83 Dodge Charger, 2 DR, 5 spd, $1K meT, mend monitor, dual disk drives, Radio Shack 13" color tv, $50. 482- Want roommate to share house in wall, ex cond, $25; infant Jolly Jumper,
OBO. 488-1335. dot matrix printer, $500 OBO. 244-8715 3546. CL, $275/mo. + 1/3 uti[ and cable, ref $12; toddler walkabout, $12; misc baby

'85 Ford van, new paint, captains or 286-5106. Antique furniture, x38624 or 475- and dep required. 334-2684. toys. Ed,x36250.
chairs, auto, ex cond. 472-6323. Nintendo game system, 5 popular 9671. Want van pool riders from Northwest Soloflex workout machine (30 in 1),

'78 Olds Cutlass, good motor, trans, gams, light gun, 5 nintendo Tags, was Craftmatic king sz adjust dbl twin bed Houston to NASA area. Wendell, 333- $75; DP comb rowing, sit and bench
dependable,$900.554-4492. $250, now $125. Don, 283-1210 or 486- w/vibrator/heat,$1.5K;2 qn szwaterbeds 6050 or 466-3203. press, $35; DP jogging trampoline, $15

'87 Ford Escort EXP, loaded, sunroof, 6726. w/heaters, no matt, bookcase hdbd,$75; Want picture postcards of land- OBO. Greg, 337-4078.
hatchback,good cond, $2.8K.280-0940. Apple IIC w/13" color monitor, mirror hdbd w/closed compartments, scapes, cities, landmarks, interested in Rans $10 kit plane, 70% complete,

'79 Pontiac Bonneville, 100K plus, V8, Imagewriter printer, joystick, game $65. Jeff, 283-5501 or 286-2060. older east coast scenes. Ed,x36615. $18+K invested, has Terra Navcom,
replaced timing chain, new oil filter, fuel disks, extra blank disks, $800. 482- Kg sz waterbed, semi-wave matt, Ig Want HP41 calculator that accepts Narco 150 w/mode C, intercom, asking
pump, front brakes, master cylinder, 0765. hdbd, dk wood, ex cond, $200; 6' program chips. 661-0759. $15.5K. Rick, x39915 or 454-5912.
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Left: STS-54 Mission
Specialists Marie Runco

TestBed andGregHarbaughtest

their ability to handle
large items similar in size
and mass to the orbital
replacement units of

_ SpaceStationFreedom.
The space walk was

forTomorrow designedto refinetraining

methods for future space
walks; expand the experi-
ence of ground control-
lers, instructors and
astronauts. Below: An
artist's concept shows

SpaceStationFreedom ,..,,.,ency.,co,°its man-tended configura-
tion. One of two nodes
and the U.S. laboratory

precursor work continues visitingSUrizedmOdulewill providepreS-workastronauts.SpacetorThe

shuttlethroughout1993 man-tendedconfiguration
on achieved in late 1996.

thlaunchofthefirstele- equipmentsimilartothatbeingdesigned provideconstantnutrientsto growing radarto moreaccuratelycalibratethe STS-58_ AUGUST
entofSpaceStation forFreedom. cells,andwillflyagainon STS-57. radar.Thiswillallowa betterdetermina- ThethirdSpacelabflightof 1993will
edomjustthreeyears The4 hour,28minutespacewalkof tionof lifeexpectancyof spacedebris,as- includea pressurizedmoduleona 13-

way,STS-54andthe STS-54MissionSpecialistsGreg STS-55_ FEBRUARY sistinginthedevelopmentof Freedom's daymission.TheSLS-2SpacelabLife
est of the 1993 shuttle Harbaugh and Mario Runco was the first The first Spacelab module flight of protective shield. ODERACS was flown Sciences mission is the second devoted

missionsareservingasatestbedfor inaseriesoftestspacewalksthatwillbe 1993isaGerman-sponsoredmissionto onSTS-53inDecember1992,buta toss exclusivelyto understandinghowthe
assemblyandoperationofthepermanent conductedoneveryavailableshuttlemis- continuestudiesinmaterialsandlifesci- of batterypowerinsidethecanisterpre- humanbodyreactsandadaptsitselfto
internationallaboratoryin low-Earthorbit, sionduringtheyearsleadinguptothe encesresearchtofurthertechnology ventedreleaseofthespheres, thespaceflightenvironment.Thissci-

Thespacestationprogramison constructionofFreedom,scheduledto developmentfor useinthespacestation
scheduletocompleteitsfirstcritical beginin 1996. era.Thissecondina seriesofdedicated STS'57 -- APRIL enceisof particularinterestsinceplanscall for astronauts to live aboard
designreviewinJune.TheCDRisa Thetestsaredesignedto refinetrain- flightsforGermany-- calledSL-D2-- is TheprimarySTS-57objectiveisto fly Freedomfor periodsof 90daysor more.
major program milestone. It marks a corn- ing methods for future space walks; ex- scheduled to last nine days and follows the first Spacehab middeck augmentation The first SLS mission flew for nine
mitmentonthepartof spacestationpro- pandtheexperienceofgroundcon- thefirstGermanSpacelabmissionflown moduleandretrievethe European daysinJune1991aboardColumbia,con-
grammanagersto proceedfromthe trollers,instructorsandastronauts;and inOctober1985aboardChallenger. RetrievableCarrierthatwasdeployed ductingawidearrayof medicalteststo
designstagetothefabricationandacqui- aid inbetterunderstanding fromAtlantisontheSTS-46 evaluatehowwellthecrewadaptedto
sitionofflighthardwareandsoftware.The thedifferencesbetween _'T missioninAugust1992. themicrogravityenvironment.SLS-2will
CDRincludesthereviewofthousandsof weightlessnessandthe I_1theyeclr._ to corn#, we Spacehabis apressur- continuethesemedicalevaluations.

engineeringdrawingsandotherdesign underwaterfacilityusedto 1'_//_¢' gOJ_7_to USethe izedmodulethatmorethan Thiswillbethesecond"extendeddocumentsby NASAanditscontractorsl, traincrews, doublestheamountof mid- duration"shuttlemission.STS-50inJune
"Wearequicklyapproachingthepoint First-timespacewalkers S/O_/_'#shu_' to _i/Je us decklockerspaceavailable 1992lasted14daysandisthelongest

inspaceexplorationwhereastronautswill RuncoandHarbaughcon- tl_{¢/.JtJOl/lal research cll.pabJlJtl/ to scientistsforsmaller, shuttlemissiontodate.SLS-2willcontin-
be conducting valuable research on a centrated on evaluating
permanentbasis,"saidSpaceStation howwelltheyadaptedto a1_l_conji_nc# i1_1the l:e£hniEj!_l#$ "secondary"experimentsto uetheprocessof certifyingtheshuttleforbemonitoredby thecrew. longerflightsdockedto Freedom.
DirectorDickKohrs."Intheyearsto EVAconditions;theirability tO De use_t c!boa.t'd _recd01]3., ' ASPECSwillbeflownas
come,we aregoingtousethespace to moveaboutthecarqo a full-upexperimenton
shuttleto giveusadditionalresearch baywithandwithoutbag- -- SpaceStation Director Dick Kohrs STS-57to growlarger,high STS-60_ NOVEMBER
capabilityandconfidenceinthetech- gage;theirabilityto climb - fidelitytissuecellsforclini- ThesecondSpacehabflightwillcarrya
niquesto beusedaboardFreedom." intoafootrestraintwithout calresearch,includingcan- largecomplementof secondaryexperi-

Beginning with STS-54 and ending handholds; andtheir ability to align a cer cells that will be brought back to Earth merits in the additional middeck locker
withtheeighthmissionin December, largeobjectsimilarinsizeandmassto STS'56 _ MARCH forstudy, space.Themoduleisattachedtothe
astronautswillconductspacewalks, spacestationorbitalreplacementunits. TheAtmosphericLaboratoryforAppli- Ontheground,cellstendto losetheir orbiter'sairlockandmorethandoubles
materialsandlifesciencesresearchinthe STS-54alsomarkedthefirston-orbit cationsandScience-2missionisthesec- neutralbuoyancyorabilityto remain the spacetoconductsecondarymaterials
Spacelab laboratories and small-scale shutdown of a space shuttle's electricity- end in a series of missions to measure suspended in the nutritional fluids inside and life sciences investigations.
experimentsto prepareforlong-duration generatingfuelcells.I::ndeavout'sfuel thelong-termvariabilityin thetotalenergy thechamber.In space,however,the STS-60alsowillcarrytheWakeShield
staysinspaceaboardFreedom. cell2 wasshutdownfor10hoursand radiatedbytheSunandstudyits interac- cellscangrowlargerwithoutfloating Facilitydesignedto bereleasedfromthe

Spacewalkswillbeconductedonat thenrestarted.Inthespacestationera, lionwithEarth'satmosphere.Thefirst towardthechamberwalls.Ontheshut- payloadbayto createanatomicoxygen
leastthreeflightsin1993to betterpre- theshuttlewillbedockedto thestationfor ATLASflightwasaboardAtlantisin tie,ASPECSwill serveasthe "founda- wakeas itcirclestheEarth--inessence,
pare astronauts for station assembly and a month or more at a time, requiring shut- March 1992. This Spacelab mission will tion experiment" for the development of an orbiting vacuum chamber. WSF will
maintenance.Endeavour'smaidenvoy- tiesystemsto bepowereddowntocon- usepallet-mountedhardwarein thepay- bioreactortechnologyonthespacesta- createitsownvacuumchamberto pro-
age in May 1992 demonstrated the corn- serve the super cold hydrogen and oxy- load bay to study the Earth's atmosphere tion. Growing cells to full maturity may duce extremely pure materials, atom by
ptexityandunknownsassociatedwith genusedtoproduceelectricity, andvariablesinthesolarspectrum, takeseveralmonths,whichcanbedone atom,bygrowingthinfilmcrystalsonan
manipulating large objects in space when STS-54 also included the first use of a Also included on this flight will be only on long-duration flights aboard atomic template. Uses of such pure mate-
astronautsrescuedthe Intelsatspacecraft spacestationprecursorexperimentcalled ODERACSorOrbitalDebrisandRadar Freedom. rialsrangefrommicroelectronicsto lasers
andexperimentedwithspacestation theApplicationSpecificPreprogrammed CalibrationSpheres.Thisexperimentwill Spacehabalsowillcarryaspacesta- andsuperconductivity.
assemblytechniques. ExperimentCultureSystem.Thiscell helpcalibrateground-basedinstruments tionflightexperimentcalledthe Environ- Attachedto theWSFwill beaseries

Future space walks are designed to growth and maintenance device will sup- used to track orbital debris. Three pairs of mental Control and Life Support Systems of experiments to help study this "space
help planners better predict the length of port cell biology research and improve precisely machined metal spheres of dif- Flight Experiment, containing two critical wake" and the effects it has on them.
specifictasksduringeachspacewalk existingbioreactortechnology.Thecul- ferentdiameterswillbereleasedfroma componentsof Freedom'senvironmental Oneof theseexperimentswillusethe
and to investigate the use of handrails ture chamber is a test bed to demonstrate canister in the payload bay. control system, shuttle thruster jets to "plume" or fire in
and foot restraints while maneuvering movement of a fluid through the unit to The spheres will be tracked by ground STS-57 is being considered for another the direction of the WSF to understand

space walk to continue training for station how the jet firings affect other space-
assemblyandmaintenance, craft.This is importantin determining

In addition, STS-57 will carry a Get- what protective measures need to be
away Special canister rack in the payload addressed for the space station since
bayincludingsmall-scaleexperimentsto the shuttlewill rendezvouswith the
help in the development and operation of orbiting laboratory up to four times a
thespacestation.Experimenterswillcon- yearlaterthisdecade.
duct investigationsingastransferfrom ARussiancosmonautwillbeamong
onetankto another,plantgrowth,effects thecrewmembersaboardDiscoveryfor
of microgravity and radiation on bacteria STS-60. A series of medical evaluations
and in cleaning and purifying effluents for will further investigate the adaptation of
long-duration space usage, the human body to space flight as well as

readaptation to the Earth environment.
SfS-51-- JOLY ThesejointexperimentswithRussiawill

In addition to the primary tasks of study spatial orientation, neurosensory,
deploying the Advanced Communications sensory-motor and perceptual functions,
Technology Satellite and the Orbiting equilibrium control and eye response
Retrievable Far and Extreme Ultraviolet tests during and after the flight.
Spectrometer-ShuttlePalletSatellite,the
STS-51crewwillexposevariousmated- STS-61-- DECEMBER
alstothespaceenvironment. Thefinalmissionof 1993highlightsthe

The Limited Duration Space Environ- first servicing mission to the Hubble
Tent Candidate Materials Exposure ex- Space Telescope. Three space walks are
periment will expose these materials to planned with provisions for two more to
theatomicoxygenprevalentin low-Earth repairandservicetheHSTlaunchedin
orbit.Thiswillhelpdeterminewhichmate- April1990aboardDiscovery.Thework
rialsarebestfor useinfuturespacecraft scheduled,aswellasthenumberof
design,includingthespacestation,to spacewalks,willprovidefurtherdatafor
ensure long-term survivability in space, those required during the space station
Freedomisbeingdesignedforamini- eraforexperimentmonitoringand
mum 30-year life span. changeout as well as for maintenance.

STS-51 also is being considered for Other space station precursor experi-
anotherspacewalkto continuespace meritsarebeingevaluatedas smaller
stationproficiencytrainingforspacesta- scaleexperimentsforseveralofthe
tion assembly and maintenance, flights scheduled this year. Q
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Sollock, Coblentz head Flight Data Systems
Paul E. Sollockhas beenappoint- RecoveryElectronicsBranchof the Lisenbee, Buchta earn

ed chiefof Engineering'sFlightData Landingand Rec overydivision.He top secretaryhonorsSystems Division,succeedingIrvin has servedheadof the Reconfigura-
Burtzlaff,whoretiredrecently, tion Systems Section in the Flight CarolynS. LisenbeeandSylviaA.

Soltcckhad been deputydirector Support Division, chief of the Buchtarecentlyearned the Marilyn
since the new divisionwas created Systems DevelopmentBranchand J. BocktingAward for Secretarial
in 1990, and Richard E. Coblentz Excellence.
replaceshiminthatcapacity. J_(: Lisenbee,secretaryand assistant Sollock Coblentz Lleenbee Buchta

Sollockjoined JSC in 1962 as a to the managerof Work Package2
cooperativeeducationstudent and in the Space StationProjectsOffice, directs the efforts of the 15 secre- duties. She was cited for her
upon graduation in 1965 was was citedas "the calm in the storm" taries supporting the projectoffice knowledge of JSC operating poll-
assignedto the HybridComputation of the projectmanager'sever-chang- and serves on the Space Station cies and contacts, which she has
and Simulation Branch of the inn scheduleto supportthe dynamic Freedom Program Secretarial used to help the deputy director
Guidanceand ControlDivision.After assistantchief of the Space Station and criticalnatureof Work Package Council, which seeks to improve and his administrative officer
servingas thegeneralpurposecorn- Spacecraft Software Division. 2 inthe SpaceStationProgram. consistency and communication increasetheirproductivity.
purer subsystemmanager,Sollock Ccblentz became manager for In additionto normalsecretarial withinthe program. In addition, when the director's
becamea sectionhead,branchchief space stationinthe FlightSystems duties such as coordinatingmeet- Buchta, secretary to the deputy secretarypositionwas vacateddur-
and deputy chief of the Avionics Division in 1990, and later was inns, correspondence, messages directorof Engineering,is responsi- inn a particularly busy time, she
Systems Division. named chief of the Space Station and dealingswith the primecontrac- hie for performing secretarial, cleri- assumed those duties and eliminat_

Coblentz joined JSC in the DataSystems Branch. tor senior management, she also cal and administrative support ed any impact fromthe loss.

Newethics JSCFellowship
rulescome applicationsdue
withtraining byendofMarch

Those wishing to take advantage of educational
(Continuedfrom Page1) opportunities have until March 26 to apply for the JSC

Examples of "non-gifts" are the FellowshipProgram.
offer of modestfood andrefresh- UndertheJSCFellowship,thecenterwillsponsora
mentitemssuchassoftdrinks,cof- selectnumberof individualstoattendgraduateschool
fee and donuts; favorable rates and on a leave with pay basis for one year.
discounts made available to the Criteriausedforselectionsincludetheapplicabilityof
public or all governmentemploy- thechosenareaof studyandits effectivenessin con-
ees; greeting cards and items of lit- tributing to the achievement of JSC's mission and
tie intrinsic value such as plaques, goals; a brief statement of academic purpose, prior
certificates and trophies; and, academic courses completed,the written recommenda-
awardsand prizes given in con- tionof thedivisionchiefandthe levelofactivityin the
tests or events such as random employee'soffice.
drawingswhereentry is opento Typically,thoseselectedwill haveat least three
the publicandnot requiredas part yearsofserviceatJSCwhichmayincludeco-optime.
of your official duties. Review of the candidates for the JSC Fellowshipwill be

OGEalsohascreateda setof madeby a centerpanelof seniormanagerswiththe
exceptions to the rule prohibiting final selection to be made by the center director. While
gifts from contractors or those applicationandacceptanceto thegraduateschoolis
seekingtodobusinessNASA. the responsibilityof the applicant,tuitionandfees,

Therearefewerexceptionsbut excepttravel,willbepaidbyJSC.
the exceptions are broad enough to JSCPhotobyJackJacob Regular service agreement requirements entailing a
incorporate most of the NASA gift Chief Astronaut Hoot Gibson, right, joins family members in welcoming home STS- period of threetimes the lengthof the trainingwill apply
exceptions that you are familiar 54 Mission Specialist Greg Harbaugh at a chilly Ellington Field. Harbaugh and his to the program. Interestedemployeesshouldrequest
with, Remingtonsaid, and a couple wife, Carol, are holding younger daughter, Dana, as the eldest, Kelly, sends up her an applicationfrom LauraGoemer,x33067, andshould
are worth expandingupon. welcome. Rain drenched the area of Hangar 990 as family, friends and coworkers contacttheirtrainingcoordinatorsfor directorate-specif-

Under the "de minimis" exeep- waited for the crew to arrive from Kennedy Space Center, but diminished to a light icguidelines.
tion, you may accept an unsolicited drizzle by the time the astronauts arrived. Completedapplications,accompanied by writtenrec-
gift (otherthan cashor investment ommendationsfromthe divisionchief,shouldbe for-

interests) with a retail value of $2O STS54 laudsshuttle team warded to Paige Maultsby in the Human Resourcesor less. The previous NASA excep- == crew DevelopmentBranch no later than March26.
tion applied only to unsolicited pro- _1

motional items, such as pens, pen- Enjoysteachingthroughphysicsdemonstration Picnic planners lookingcils and calendars, with a retail

value of $10 or less. The new (Continuedfrom Page1) ration program, for this year's theme
exception does have a cumulative brought this about," he said. "Those of you "By talking to children and teaching them Plans are coming together for this year's JSC
cap of not more than $50 from any here that represent some aspect of making about how physics work from a perspective Picnic, but one important aspect still has to be decid-one source in a calendar year. this all possible. I sincerely hope that what that they can use and understand, I think

Another newexceptionallows you we have accomplished has made you we went a long way toward perpetuating ed -- a theme.
The JSC picnic committee is conducting its theme

to accept a gift that arises from your proud." continued development of space adapta- contest for the annual event set for May 1. Anyone
outside business activities, or the Pilot Don McMonagle talked about the tion and space operations and hopefully who wants to enter should submit their suggestions tobusiness activity of your spouse, mission's accomplishments, space flight beyond Earth orbit in their gen-
that are not offered because of your "We did some DXS data which is looking eration." Dorothy Rascc, Mail Code JD4, by Feb. 12. Partici-
official government position, for far into the future, looking at astrophysics Mission Specialist Susan Helms also pants are limited to three entries per person.
example, a Christmas or New Year's and saying this is what we need to under- praised the crew, but ended her comments Past themes have included "A Family Endeavor,"
party provided by the spouse's stand about our galaxy," he said. "We did on a humorous note. "JSC Proud," and "Back to the Future."
employer. The previous NASA some work in infrastructure development "1couldn't have flown with a finer crew as Winners will receive a savings bond and two tickets
exception covered only the spouse's for the continued operation of the space a rookie," she said. "Not only were these to the picnic. For more information, call Nation at
acceptance of a gift from the shuttle and space station. We put up a guys the best buds someone could have as x33152.
spouse's employer. TDRS satellite, a communications plat- a new person being guided and trained on

Other issues in the new regula- form, and we learned a lot about how to do what space flight's all about, but they even Space Center Houston hours
tions that are not addressed in the EVAs that are going to be necessary for put the toilet seat down, too." Space Center Houston has instituted new, shorter
Yellowbook include: disqualification space station. The STS-54 crew members will share weekday hours that will be in effect throughout the
in certain situations of former con- "In the process, we also did something their experiences with fellow employees at winter season.
tractor employees on matters about trying to make sure there's a next a briefing Feb. 2. The presentation, com- "The Closest Thing to Space on Earth" will open at
affecting their former employers in generation someday that will take the reins plete with photographs, film and videotape 10 a.m. and close at 6 p.m. on weekdays, but will
the first two years of their JSC from all of us operators and engineers out from the mission, will begin at 10 a.m. in continue to open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on weekends.
employment; new restrictions on here who are continuing this space explo- Teague Auditorium.seeking post-government employ- Discount passes and annual passes are available
ment while you are still a govern- at the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store.
ment employee; restrictions on

being compensated as an expert Spectrometer links rays supernovawitness for someone other than the X == tO
federal government; and new rules SpaceNewsregarding fundraising in your offi- (Continuedfrom Page1) from seemingly empty space, indud- German-American X-ray satellite

cialcapacity, nary data from the Diffuse X-ray ing ahugeregionaroundoursolar ROSATandNASA'sCompton _ U_lOoun_lun
An overview of the new stan- Spectrometerhave obtained the first system. Gamma Ray Observatory identified

dards of conduct will be provided in direct evidence that mysterious X- If scientists' ideas of how these Geminga as a pulsar, a very dense,
the 1993 ethics training course, rays from deep space emanatefrom enormous pockets of superheated rapidly rotating species of star asso- TheRoundupis anofficialpublication
The annual training will start in cloudsof invisiblegas. gas came to be is correct, then the ciated with supernovaevents, of the National Aeronautics and
March, and be presented by a pro- The clouds of ionized, extremely signal detected by DXS may be "What we are seeing is like an Space Administration, Lyndon B.
fessional instructor. The 2 1/2-hour hot gas, many scientists believe, coming from gas heated by the blast echo from the past," said Sanders. Johnson Space Center, Houston,
course will be presented in the were produced long ago by cata- wave of a supernova,said Dr. Wilton "For 30 years, scientistshave specu- Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday
Bldg. 30 auditorium to about 120 clysmic supernova explosions. Sanders of the University of lated about the origins of these X- by the Public Affairs Office for all
employees at a time. A JSC attor- Using two NASA-University of Wisconsin-Madison, DXS' principal rays and now this echo, these faint space centeremployees.
ney will be present to answer ques- Wisconsin detectors, astrophysicists investigator. Scientists are continu- X-rays that we're looking at, are DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue
tions at all training sessions. All from the University of Wisconsin- innto lookat the data, he cautioned, startingto give us some answers. Wednesdays,10workingdaysbefore
employees required to receive Madison sampled faint X-rays that That supernova likely created a "We're looking at objects that are thedesireddateofpublication.
such training will be notified by the appear to be a signal from a super- pulsating star known as Geminga as so hot they glow in X-rays," Sanders SwapShopadsaredueFridaystwo
JSC Training Office about three novaevent that occurred in the vicin- well as an expanding pocket of said. 'qhey're hotter than white hot, weeks before the desired date of
weeks in advance, ity of our solar system, superhot X-ray emitting gas that now they're hotter than blue hot. They're publication.

If you have any questions about Since the beginning of X-ray as- surrounds our solar system and X-ray hot, and that means that the
Editor.....................KellyHumphdes

the new regulations or the training tronomy in the early 1960s, scien- extends for several hundred light temperatures of these clouds is AssociateEditor.............Kar_Ruegel
course or schedule, contact the tists have puzzled over the origins of years in all directions, something on the order of a million
JSC Legal Office at x33021, the low-energy X-rays that emanate Recent observations from the degrees."

NASA-JSC


